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Coming
Soon
5/1 Tennis Association of
Farmingdale Adult season begins
5/21 USTA 65+ Mixed
League season starts
Boys High School
Tennis
5/15, 16, 18 Suffolk
County Boys' Individuals
Tournament @Half Hollow Hills West
5/16-17 Nassau County
Boys' Tournament
@Eisenhower Park (rain
date 5/30-31)

5/26-28 (tentative) LI
Tennis Championship
@Eisenhower Park
6/4-6 New York State
Championships @USTA
Billie Jean King National
Tennis Center

visit www.usta.com/
longislandregion

for details on all
events
...
follow us on Facebook USTA Long
Island or Twitter
@USTA_LI

USTA Eastern Long Island

On The Ball:
News From LI
Tennis Community Celebrates
LI Champions at NY Open
The best and brightest in the
Long Island tennis community were honored on court
at the 3rd New York
Open on Feb. 12.

land is very fortunate to have
an ATP 250 event right here
in our own backyard and it’s
a wonderful opportunity for
the USTA Long Island Region to support the New York
Several hundred people atOpen’s 3rd year. Combining
tended the 2nd round evening the two events made the celematches for the 30th Annual bration unique and exciting
Long Island Awards Ceremo- for our honorees and their
ny. Attendees heard from US guests,” Klee said.
Award, Christopher Qi —
#1-ranked John Isner
Anuj Agarwal Junior Sports(photo, top right) and took
The evening’s Prestigious
manship Award, and Cassanpictures with Isner and felAwards went to Mark Harri- dra Dinulescu — Jennifer
low pro Jason Jung.
son — Hy Zausner Lifetime
Sherry Junior SportsmanAchievement Award, Al
ship Award. Awards also
In recognition of its mileZebroski — Vitas Gerulaitis
were given for volunteering,
stone year, the Annual USTA for the Love of Tennis
community service, overawards ceremony took place Award, Hamlet Phillip — Ar- coming adversity, special
at NYCB
programs, league
Live, the
team champions
Nassau
and adult and junior
Veterans
rankings. For a
Memorial
complete list of reColiseum
cipients, click here.
to take advantage of
The awards program
the unique
took place just prior
benefits
to the evening sesthe New
sion of play at the
York Open
NY Open. The Long
brings to
Island Regional
the area.
Council gave each
award winner a tick“What an
et to the night sesamazing
sion matches, a food
night and a fabulous time to thur Ashe Multicultural
voucher to use at the concesbe part of tennis on Long
Award, and the Goetz Family sion, a parking pass and a
Island!” said Jonathan Klee, — Rose Buck Scalamandre
light buffet.
Executive Director, USTA LI Tennis Family of the Year
Regional Council.
Award. Sportsmanship
Photos from the event are
awards were presented to
now available on the USTA
“We were thrilled to celeAngela O'Leary — Birdie Ta- Long Island web site
brate our longstanding
rulli League Captain Sports- (photos also on page 5). Feel
awards tradition with the
manship Award, Steve Subfree to download your favorexcitement of the New York
ject —Blane Magee League
ite photos to print or share
Open Tournament. Long Is- Captain Sportsmanship
on social media.
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Adult Tournaments and League Play
Susan Alvy Tourney
Returns

Raphael Wilson & Casey Schnabel

B Division
Champions
(right) Paul
Carefree Racquet Club in Merrick
Schnabel & Ian
hosted the 6th annual Susan Alvy Memorial Tournament in December 2019. Zaslansky; finalThe event is held in memory of Susan ists Tom Coco &
Gary Simeone
Alvy, longtime manager of Rockville
Racquet Club and a member of the
Long Island USTA League Committee.
Susan lost her battle to cancer in November 2014, and in her honor, Carefree created the annual holiday season
tournament that bears her name.

urally gravitate toward others of their
own ability level. The group is looking
forward to its 44th season this summer
and invites players from across Nassau
and Suffolk Counties to participate.
For more information visit
www.taftennis.org.

Also inviting new players to join in
their fun and competition is the
USTA’s Hempstead Lake Mixed 65 &
Over Summer League. This group
plays all summer long, mostly at
Hempstead Lake State Park, and is
always looking for new players. Interested? Sign up today at Tennislink
The Tennis Association of Farmingdale (TAF), which plays outdoors from and use Team #1003514911. Have
questions? Email Al Silverstein or
May through September, is seeking
Sue D’Alessandro.
men and women
for singles, doubles, mixed and
senior (55+)
play. The TAF
operates under a
ladder format
that ensures that
players will nat-

Summer
Leagues Seek Players

The Men’s Doubles event consists of
an “A” division for 4.5-5.0 players and
a “B” division for 3.5-4.0 players.
Winners and finalists were:
A Division
Champions
(right) Scott
Chesney & Eric
Chaffer; finalists

USTA Eastern Offers Resources for High
School, College Tennis Players and Coaches
USTA Eastern is now making it easy for high school and college tennis players and coaches to get the information they
need on tournaments, play options, coaching tips and much more. Click here for information on initiatives including:
• Junior Team Tennis and Junior Tournaments/Adult Tournaments
•

USTA Eastern Alumni Facebook Group

•

Resources for high school coaches

•

College Showcase Day

•

UTR College Fit

•

Tennis On Campus

•

College Alumni Tennis Classic

•

USTA All-American College Combine, and more.

Download the official 2020 USTA Eastern Player Experience Guide for more information on junior tennis in the
Eastern section.
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NY Open Turns LI into “Tennis
Island” for One Week in February
Tennis players and fans from across
defeating Americans Reilly Opelka &
event which
the metro area and the world came to Steve Johnson.
allowed chilLong Island in February for the 3rd
dren of all ages
New York Open ATP250 Tournament. For the USTA Long Island Region, the
to play on the
week’s highlight was the group’s 30th
Black Courts
The weeklong event held at NYCB
Annual Awards presentation, held at
with College,
LIVE, home of the Nassau Veterans
NYCB Live, with honorees feted on
High School and
Memorial Coliseum, featured top-level court during the second-round matchlocal club volunpro tennis competition, the biggestes. The USTA LI honored local chamteers. Combinever Tennis Expo and the presentation pions for their tennis play, volunteer- ing the Expo with the qualifiers was a
ing and more (story, page 1).
win-win situation for everyone in that
it brought the Long Island tennis comThe NY Open week opened with the munity together with vendors in a carNew York Tennis Expo presented by nival like atmosphere while also
Pop Earth. More than 6,500 people watching great quality tennis.”
attended the nation’s largest tennis
expo. The all-day celebration of all
Nassau County’s first major pickleball
things tennis featured vendors, sem- tournament also took place during the
inars, panel discussions, games and NY Open. The New York Open Pickleactivities.
ball Championships consisted of mulof awards to the USTA LI’s champitiple classifications, skills levels and
ons, among other events.
The USTA Long Island Regional
age groups to encourage participation
Council manned a booth in the exhibit by all pickleball enthusiasts. Click
Britain’s Kyle Edmund, ranked #62,
hall, providing information about
here to see the
defeated Andreas Seppi of Italy to win USTA Eastern programs. “The Expo
results by division
his second career ATP title and beseems to be getting bigger and bigger
and age group.
come the 3rd NY Open Singles Cham- every year,” said Jonathan Klee, Repion, after Reilly Opelka (2019) and
gional Director, USTA Eastern Long
The 4th NY Open
Kevin Anderson (2018). In doubles,
Island Region. “USTA Eastern was
has been scheduled
Dominic Inglot (Britain) & Aisam-Ul- proud to help sponsor and coordinate
for Feb. 7-14, 2021.
Haq Qureshi (Pakistan) won the title, our Net Gen programming with the

USTA League Players Compete on the Black Courts
USTA League players participated in a tournament held in conjunction with the NY Open, with winners having the opportunity to play at NYCB Live on the same black courts used by the pros. Coordinated by Kathy Miller, USTA Eastern
League Coordinator for Long Island, the combined 7.0 and 8.0 level tournament played its early rounds at World Gym
Setauket, Park Ave. Tennis, Sportime Kings Park, Eastern Athletic Blue Point, Sportime Roslyn, Carefree and Point
Set. The finals were played at the Coliseum.
Champions were (photos below, from left): (7.0 men) Jung Park & Dong Lim def. Gerry Barrasso & Jim Avallone; (8.0
ladies) Evangeline Boutin &
Maryna Lyrnieva def. Donna
Ryan & Tatyana Battaglia; (8.0
men) Gene Defreitas & George
Sparacio def. Brian Dulberg &
Eddie Demirci; and (7.0 ladies) Melissa Thomas & Lori
Sarnelli def. Marilena DiScala &
Kim Oricoli.
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LI Juniors, Colleges Serve Up Wins
Net Generation
Long Island juniors had a blast at the
NY Open. Sportime’s Net Generaton
players (top photo, below) enjoyed
SPORTIME Night at the event, heading onto the black courts and meeting
the pros, while Carefree’s junior development players tried to hit Kevin Anderson’s serve (top photo, right).
World Gym Setauket also brought its
juniors out to
play on the
black courts
(bottom photo, left).

partnership with IMG Academy. A highlight of these clinics was
instruction provided by the legendary
Nick Bollettieri. (Photos, above, courtesy of Long Island Tennis
Magazine).

Port Washington high
school tennis player Thea
Just prior to Rabman (right) won the
the NY Open, National Level 2 Doubles
Title in Minnesota. Thea
Bethpage
trains at Sportime Roslyn.
Park Tennis
Center invited
12-year-old Cooper Schorr of Lynbrook
high school
became nationally ranked at No. 12 in
players and
their coaches to his age group after winning the Boys 12
doubles title (with partner Zavier Authe club for
gustin, of Malverne) at the USTA’s Emseveral free
pire Cup in Mamaroneck, N.Y. Cooper
clinics held in

trains at the USTA Billie Jean King
National Tennis Center and at Bethpage Park Tennis Center.
Photo below: Schorr, left, and
his partner, Zavier Augustin
of Malverne, with their doubles trophies.

College Success
Northport’s Cannon Kingsley was UTR/ITA National Player of the Week in February. Kingsley
(photo, top right), a freshman at the Ohio State University and a former Suffolk County singles
champion, has been on a winning streak, helping the Buckeyes achieve success.
Hofstra University was proud to cheer on their own Shawn Jackson & Ostap
Kovalenko (photo, top left) as they played against ATP tour professionals Robert Lindstedt & Tennys Sandgren at the NY Open. The pair won a wild card entry into the main
draw.
The top-seeded Farmingdale State’s Women’s team (photo, right), under
the leadership of Coach Adam Waterhouse, won the Skyline Conference
championship this fall. With the win, the Rams received the conference's
automatic bid into the 2020 NCAA Division III Women's Tennis Championships in May.
Sophomore Nicole Ferguson of Shirley
was named the Most Outstanding Player.
Several high school and college tennis teams held clinics for tennis newcomers at the NY Tennis Expo. Participating schools included: Farmingdale State, Hofstra, Adelphi (photo, far left),
Nassau Community College and Roslyn (photo, left) and Islip
high schools.
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30th Annual LI Awards Photos
(click here to see all photos)
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Brian Shi Wins USTA Eastern’s NY
Open College Wild Card Invitational
Harvard University’s Brian Shi, of Jericho, captured USTA Eastern’s 2nd Annual NY Open College Wild Card Invitational, defeating fellow Crimson
teammate Ronan Jachuk in a tightly
contested final, 7-6, 7-6. As a result, Shi
received a wild card into the main draw
of the New York Open.

Shi, who was out of the sport for a couple of months in the fall recovering
from a wrist injury, looked like a man
on a mission: He didn’t drop a single
set through the whole tournament and
never lost more than three games in a
match until the semifinals. Jachuck put
up quite a fight in the final, however,
with Shi only emerging victorious after
“I’m very excited,” said Shi after his
two fiercely-contested sets that both
victory. “Every tennis player who grinds ended in tiebreaks.
from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. for years
always dreams of being able to play on
“Ronan is a great tennis player,” Shi
a stage this big. To know that I’ll be
said. “He had a fantastic fall and I wasmaking my professional debut at home, n’t sure how the match would pan out. I
it’s indescribable. It feels amazing.”
just talked to my coach the night be-

fore, and I thought I executed my game
plan very well today.”

Shi (at left with NYO Tournament Director Peter Lebedevs) went on
to play Great
Britain’s Cameron Norrie in the
first round of the
New York Open
and gave the
world No. 59 a
tough test; Shi
led by a break in the first set but ultimately lost the match 7-5, 6-3.

USTA Eastern Holds Annual Tennis Conference
USTA Eastern held its annual conference in January, and provided a great
opportunity for tennis leaders from
across the section to meet and bounce
ideas off each other.

Community Tennis, gave an informaUSTA’s Member Appreciation Day,
tive presentation on all the big changes which attracted around 5,000 visitors
in the digital space coming to the USTA to the grounds.
over the next couple of years.
Other Long Island recipients at the
USTA Eastern held its Annual Awards
Awards Dinner included Glen CoveOne of the big themes of the 2020 event Dinner at the conference. The organiza- based Robbie Wagner’s Tournament
was the business imperative of diversity tion honored Hewlett’s Roberta FeldTraining Center, which received the
and inclusion. The opening panel feaman as its Tennis Woman of the Year.
Corporate Service Award. Hilary Bresstured representatives from Special
Feldman has been volunteering with
ler was named the Long Island Region
Olympics, Tennis Serving Vets and
the USTA for over 25 years. She started Volunteer of the Year. To see photos
Court 16’s Sound of Tennis program for out creating a tennis program in her
from the Eastern Tennis Conference,
the visually impaired; they discussed
town’s local elementary school. Imclick here.
the innovative ways in which they are
pressed with her work, the Long IsFeldman (center) with
changing the game—literally and figland Regional Board of Directors
(from left) USTA Eastern Exec. Director
uratively—to make tennis a sport for
asked her to create similar programs
Jenny Schnitzer, 2019
all.
in nearby schools. Feldman went on
Tennis Woman of the
Year Sunny Fishkind,
to serve on the region board for over
LI Regional Council
Elsewhere at the
20 years.
Director Jonathan Klee
conference, siband USTA Eastern
lings and multiple At a section level, she served as mem- President Amber Marino
Grand Slam
ber-at-large and then secretary of the
champions
Eastern Board of Directors. She
Arantxa Sánchez
also served as ranking chair of
Vicario and Emil- the Junior Competition Commitio Sánchez (left)
tee. “Throughout my time as a
led a lively onvolunteer, I’ve always tried to
court session. The duo rallied with each improve the game and change it
other and talked about growing up in a with the times, particularly with
tennis family. Emilio also discussed
the juniors,” she says. For the last
Team Long Island
at the Eastern
coaching Arantxa to her fourth major
12 years, Feldman has been a volTennis Conference
singles title. Heather Hawkes, USTA
unteer coordinator at the US
Senior Manager of Digital Services for
Open. At one point she ran the

Sunny Fishkind is Long Island’s
newest member of the USTA Eastern Tennis Hall of Fame! Sunny was
inducted into the Hall of Fame during its
33rd Annual
celebration
event in January. The induction ceremony bene-

vice Representative for Long Island….
Long Island volunteers have been
sharing their expertise and time with
local organizations and events. At left,
volunteers at the NY
Tennis Expo provided information about
USTA programs and
services… helped out
at the NY Open… and
fitted the
met with Katrina AdJunior
ams, immediate past Creating the black courts at the
Tennis
president of the USTA at Nassau Coliseum for the New York
Foundathe USTA Eastern Con- Open was a unique process. To see a
tion Grant
60-second
ference (photo, top
and Scholvideo
right)… Several junarship Programs…. USTA Eastshowing
iors from across the
ern “Growing Tennis Together”
how it was
Section were recognized
grants are now available to current
done, click
USTA Member Organizations who will by USTA Eastern for their sportsmanhere… A
demonstrate significant tennis partici- ship. These young tennis players were
golden
pation growth. Priority will be given to honored at a special ceremony at the
retriever
New York Open (photo, below)...
proposals that can track measurable
in upstate
outcomes focusing on at least one of
Ontario
the following: Net Generation schools
County
beat
the
Guinness
record
for
initiatives, competitive youth tennis
most
tennis
balls
in
his
mouth
–
six!!
programs, adult tennis competition,
– and his family is working on comand diversity and inclusion programpleting the paperwork to make sixming. First round applications
year-old Finley the official Guinness
are due 3/13/20. To apply, please
Record Holder. The current Guinness
visit USTA Eastern Grant ApplicaWorld Record is five, set in 2003.
tion Portal. Questions? Contact Neil
Click here to see a video of this feat…
Thakur, USTA Eastern Tennis Ser-

USTA Eastern Long Island

Like us on Facebook:
USTA Long Island
Follow us on Twitter: USTA_LI
To subscribe to On the Ball: News from
LI, please send your email address to:
ustaonlongisland@gmail.com

Visit us at: www.usta.com/
longislandregion

USTA Eastern Long Island
Regional Council
Executive Committee
Jonathan Klee, Regional Director
Michael Pavlides, Past Regional Director
Sunny Fishkind, Vice Regional Director
Randi Wilkins, Secretary
We are committed to the promotion and growth of tennis, the "lifetime
sport," for people of all ages and abilities to play and enjoy the game.
Through the efforts of volunteers, USTA staff and strategic partners, we
are dedicated to the highest standards of integrity, honesty and ethics in
developing tennis programs in local communities throughout Long Island. Our mission will be served by having our youth, our adults and
corporate partners enjoy the "sport for a lifetime."

On The Ball: News From LI is published quarterly by the USTA Eastern Long
Island Region. Written and produced by Jacki Binder. Edited by Michael Pavlides.
Founded by Daniel Burgess.

